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MAB Provider Responsibilities 

 

1. Receives email and text from the MAB Coordinator with the packet of patients selected to 

receive COVID MAB treatment. 

2. Contacts the patient and completes the telehealth visit for consent. 

3. Document consent process in Centricity according to 4.07.14 - MAB Provider Chart 

Documentation Guidelines for MAB Patient Consent with Quicktexts. 

4. Email the Patient Specific MAB Order Sheet to OUMC.COVID.MAB.Approval@oumedicine.com.   

5. MAB Coordinator calls the appropriate infusion area and asks which email address to use to 

send the MAB Orders and Patient Request Form. The infusion area will contact patient to 

schedule. 

a. Adult: Call Clinic at 405-271-6623. 

i. Ryan Haggerty, Manager: Ryan.Haggerty@oumedicine.com;  

Cell – 405-308-8206 

ii. After they schedule the patient, they will reply to the email with the date/time 

the patient is scheduled. 

b. Pediatrics: Call OCH Clinical Coordinator at 417-2225 and they will tell you where to 

email the order. 

 

Patient Notification Process after Weighted Lottery 

Selected Patients MAB Provider will contact patient to schedule telehealth visit. 

Patients seen at OU Health 
Physicians Clinics, OUM Clinics or 
Variety Healthcare Clinics but NOT 
Selected 

MAB Coordinator will contact the requesting provider and the 
requesting provider will contact the patient. 

Patients seen at OUMC, OCH ED 
but NOT Selected 

MAB Coordinator will contact the patients seen in the ED that were 
not selected and let them know they will be included in the next 
day’s lottery as long as they are still eligible. 

 

Weighted Lottery Estimated Timeline 

Cut off for requests 07:00 

Pharmacy sends all eligible forms to MAB Coordinator By 08:00 

MAB Coordinator completes data entry and de-identified PHI and sends spreadsheet to 
Allocation Team. 

By 09:00 

Allocation Team completes the weighted lottery and sends the spreadsheet back to the 
MAB Coordinator with the information of those selected and those not. 

By 10:30 

MAB Coordinator arranges the selected patient’s from highest days of COVID symptoms to 
the least; emails the packet to the MAB Provider and texts the Provider to let he/she know 
the packet is in their email.  

By 12:00 
noon 

MAB Provider schedules and performs telehealth visits with selected patients and sends 
patients orders and forms to MAB Coordinator. 

Completed 
by 15:00 

MAB Coordinator sends orders to OUMC Pharmacy and to the appropriate infusion clinic 
for scheduling 

Completed 
by 16:00 

Infusion clinic contacts the patient to schedule the infusion the next day. Completed 
by 17:00 
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INFUSION REACTION  

1. The infusion clinic should contact the MAB Provider that ordered the medication for next steps for 

patient. 

2. The MAB Provider that ordered the medication needs to contact Rachel Franklin, MD for reporting the 

reaction to the FDA. 

3. Dr. Franklin will notify the MAB Coordinator of the patient with reaction, and date it was reported to FDA 

for tracking on the Master Patient Log Spreadsheet. 


